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October 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019

The TrendTalk

OCT 6 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK08

In this episode of theTRENDtalk Bel Hernandez and Naibe Reynoso take their Chit Chat to Beverly Hills where 
theTRENDtalk partnered with Nazarian Plastic Surgery for the Glowing Goddess event. Our guests were introduced 
to cutting-edge beauty treatment for the body, inside and out. Then it’s our in-depth interview with actress Andrea 
Navedo from the CW’s hit show Jane the Virgin. She is quite candid about the beginning of her career, her 
philanthropy, and her pole dancing. Whoa! We also sit down with Dr. Sheila Nazarian whose career as a plastic 
surgeon to the stars began as an immigrant from Iran to Beverly Hills. While she performs many well-known 
procedures we focus on two of the trendiest ones - The Halo Lazer Treatment for the face and the DIVA, Vaginal 
rejuvenation procedure, both very popular with all her clients including her celebrity clients. 

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Arts & Entertainment, Education, Local Services, Race & Culture

OCT 13 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK36

In this episode of TheTrendTalk host Bel & Naibe talk about the JLO factor.  Then they welcome character actress 
Carla Jimenez from TV's The Mick and the film Nacho Libre as she talks budding new singing career; Then meet 
entrepreneur Isabel Alvarez whose Cuban Bread candles are flying off the shelves after being a vendor at 
LATINAFest, a festival which celebrates Latinas in L.A. New York native and entrepreneur Nadine Ramos' and 
creator of her hair line LASIO talks about her recent launch of her hair products in L.A. 

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Local Services, Race & Culture, Community

OCT 20 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK37

On this special episode of theTRENDtalk, we’re on location at one of the country’s finest Latino cultural centers, LA 
Plaza de Cultura y Artes in downtown Los Angeles where we take you front and center to the 2nd annual 
celebration of all things Latina, LATINAFest. Joining us on stage is actress Shakira Barrera from the Netflix series 
Glow. We also welcome actress Zulay Henao. And we talk women and STEM with engineer Angeles Elena Van 
Ryzin.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Science & Technology, Local Services, Community



OCT 27 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK38

In this episode of TheTrendTalk we welcome actress, Emmy- winning TV host and entrepreneur Fernanda Kelly 
who talks about her career and journey to entrepreneurship “CON OVARIOS,” then meet Executive Career Coach, 
and speaker Michelle M. Gomez who is also the author of the international best-seller, Own Your Brilliance: 
Overcome Your Impostor Syndrome for Career Success. Lastly, learn the secrets that made the family-owned 
Vallarta Supermarkets a successful business. 

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Education, Local Services, Community

NOV 3 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK39

In This episode of TheTrendtalk Naibe and Bel welcome actor Fabrizio Guido who is currently starring in the Netfilx 
series Mr. Iglesias; Then Maria DeRosa, Healthy Aging & Culinary Coach talks to us about healthy living and defying 
agism; and a dentist by trade Dr. Jose Luis Ruiz talks about his Mexican America Cultural Educational Foundation 
organization, which spotlights successful and inspirational “Mexican-American History makers" right here in L.A.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Health & Wellness, Race & Culture, Education, Community, Local Services

NOV 10 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK01

On this Episode of The Trend Talk Show, hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez feature actress Renee Victor in 
the Celebrity spotlight. Renee has had a vast acting career. Her work includes being a series regular on Weeds, and 
playing Abuelita in Disney/Pixar’s hit film Coco. Plus, we look at all the Latinos actors who have been a hit on 
Broadway. Also, local interior designer Elizabeth D’Angelo talks to us about the hottest trend in interior design.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Community, Local Services

NOV 17 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK26

In this episode of TheTRENDTalk, hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez discuss multi-generational living in Los 
Angeles. Then Bel sits with legendary actress Rita Moreno to talk about her book Rita Moreno: A Memoir in which 
she discusses her love affair with actor Marlon Brando, her winning an Oscar, a Grammy, an Emmy, and a Tony.  
We talk about her work in West Side Story; her SAG Lifetime Achievement Award; and the never-ending Latino 
stereotypes in film and TV. We also sit down with three Los Angeles based Latina entrepreneurs whose passion for 
their business has them thriving and happy.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Local Services, Community

DEC 8 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK27



In This episode of TheTRENDTalk Naibe and Bel welcome the woman Harper’s Bazaar called “One of the most 
dynamic actress on TV”, Justina Machado.  We talk about her role in One Day at A Time where she played a single 
mom living in Echo Park, a neighborhood near downtown Los Angeles and as we highlight a career of badass roles.  
We also got a chance to talk to Cristina and Wilbur Escobar a husband and wife team that talk about how their 
marriage almost ended before it even started and how partnering to run their business was the breakthrough they 
needed to move forward.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Local Services, Community

DEC 15 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK28

In This episode of TheTRENDTalk Naibe and Bel welcome actress Julie Carmen whose current film Window on the 
World which stars herself, Edward James Olmos and Ryan Guzman sheds a light on the undocumented persons 
who perished in the 911 attack. An important film already sweeping up awards at all the festivals it has participted 
in.  Also Lourdes Colon recounts her fascinating journey to recover after being diagnosed with cancer; and Sharon 
Marquez tell us about the ups and downs of running your own spa and how she makes it work.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Immigration, Race & Culture, Local Services, Community

DEC 22 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK16

In this episode of TheTREND talk hosts Bel Hernandez and Naibe Reynoso chat with actress Vanessa Vasquez who 
had her breakout role in Hulu’s East Los High, a drama set in Los Angeles, as the fiesty and fierce Camila Barrios. 
Also, we chat with Danny Mora, who has had a 30 year plus career in acting on film, television, stage and as a voice 
actor. Most recently he played the starring role in a long-form PSA which talks about the dangers of secrecy of 
sexuality in the Latino community in the age of HIV/AIDS. Lastly, often referred to by his nickname “el muerto,” we 
welcome Vidal Herrera,  known as a trailblazer and a true pioneer in the private autopsy service industry and his 
California based company, 1 800 Autopsy has garnered him international attention and fame.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Health & Safety, Race & Culture, LGBTQ+ Issues, Local Services, Community

DEC 29 7:00am – 7:30am

TRTK02

On this Episode of The Trend Talk Show, hosts Naibe Reynoso and Bel Hernandez welcome guest co-host, 
comedian Aida Rodriguez. The Celebrity spotlight features Edward James Olmos who talks to about his vast career 
in Hollywood, his latest role in the Sci-Fi Thriller “Blade Runner 2049,” and his new TV Project “Mayans MC” a 
spinoff of “Sons of Anarchy.” Local actress and entrepreneur Alitzah Weiner also talks about her Bi-lingual 
Children’s traveling show “Twinkle Time.” And lastly, wrestler, actress and Keta Meggett talks about her anti-
bullying organization, Team Bully Buster.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Race & Culture, Anti-Bullying, Race & Culture, Local Services, Community

Empowerista



OCT 6 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW11

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Mahisha Dellinger, the CEO and founder of CURLS, an 
organic haircare company with products sold at Target. Plus, Alex speaks with Los Angeles native Tracy Sandler, the 
founder of Fangirl Sports Network. Tracy created Fangirl Sports Network as a place for female sports fans to follow 
their favorite teams with content and coverage that speaks directly to females.

ISSUES: Local Services, Women’s Issues, Community, Education

OCT 13 7:30am – 8:00am and OCT 20 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW12

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Lori Caden who is making waves in the fashion industry for 
new and expecting moms.  Lori launched Belly Bandit (with her two sisters) after she was asked when she was 
“due” when she was in fact postpartum. Plus, Alex speaks with Sara Cullen, founder and CEO of GEM, a sustainably 
sourced plant-based multivitamin made completely out of real food ingredients.

ISSUES: Health & Safety, Local Services, Community, Education

OCT 27 7:30am – 8:00am and NOV 3 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW13

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Jasmin Larian, the Founder and Designer of the lifestyle 
brand Cult Gaia that has garnered attention with celebs like Kendall Jenner, Chrissy Teigen and Lupita Nyong'o. 
Plus, Alex speaks with Kathryn Brolin, the founder of Midheaven Denim on recognizing a niche of women like her 
who found it difficult to find inseams long enough to fit their lengthy frames.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Local Services, Community, History & Culture

NOV 10 7:30am – 8:00am and NOV 17 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW14

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Jill de Jong who went from being a successful model 
representing brands like L’Oreal and Women’s Health to becoming a successful health coach, personal trainer and 
author of Models Do Eat. Plus, Alex speaks with Cooper Harris, the CEO & Founder of Klickly, a data-driven 
"commerce-engine" platform, based in Venice.

ISSUES: Arts & Entertainment, Health & Safety, Science & Technology Local Services, Community

DEC 8 7:30am – 8:00am and DEC 15 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW16

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Elizabeth Pearson, an executive career coach, specializing 
in getting women “unstuck” so they can achieve their highest goals in all aspects of life. Plus, Alex speaks with 



Ashlee Margolis, the founder of The A List, one of the most renowned marketing agencies in the entertainment 
and fashion industries today.

ISSUES: Health & Wellness, Arts & Entertainment, Local Services, Community

DEC 22 7:30am – 8:00am and DEC 29 7:30am – 8:00am

EMPOW09

In this half-hour program, host Alex Wehrley chats with Lauryn Evarts Bosstick of The Skinny Confidential on how 
she built her brand as a beauty and wellness influencer with a podcast that has received more than 16 million 
downloads. Plus, Alex speaks with Tiffany Wojtkiewicz, the co-founder and president of ONEHOPE, a brand with a 
mission to bring people together to celebrate and serve the world.

ISSUES: Health & Wellness, Arts & Entertainment, Local Services, Community


